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fonts & NEW YEIR.
Choice and Valuable Boob.
I HAVEjustreceived frem Philadelphia
AL Ind. New :Grit, the been EngHolt and
American eklitiotte. of the hest aothere in
every departinent of Literature, known am

standard suilture of yalfe and
Bound in a moorSuperior manner,

in the choicrtat library styles of calitit.
tot, half calf gill end4antique'Turkey blo,
rocco, ;tr., &e., forming altogether the
most super!) collection of Hooks, which
I have evcr had the phloem's of offering
to my 'morrow; friendk and customers ;

and Which, together wklvsto unrivalled
stork of Eleiontly

_

-

litstratiti 'Works. Bi-"\4;-\
bles,-Plamcr. llgmn4,

-

Boob; superii(yOonmi
Books, best edition in • -

Library •Bintlinks, now displayed in
tempijni array on, stioneroito loaded coun-
ors, lorin altogethor an endless variety
Irons which In twice'

Christmas and .Niew Year Presents, as to
folly keep tip nor welllainwnreputation of
clfermg the finest asenettnent of desirable'
book! in'the richest and moat subttantial
bintlingi. The, iindersigned invites' the
atteitlott of' even individual in Admits
county to call and visit now, while the
assortment is full and complete.

kfriPrices to !Mit the times.
KELLER KURTZ,

:Bookseller and Stationer,S. E.' Cotner Centro
. ..• square.

Dec...15,185k'

Willi %%nth
S. H. BUEHLER

MaASleceived a largely increased as-
ointment of Classical, Theolitgical,

School and Miseella-
nentis

ROOKS,
of all•kinds, including
a large number of- Inwidsomely bound
Standard Poets of England and AtneriCa—
Annuala. &c.. editable for Gilts. Also,

;kin' Vrii.0 Ni IVAitir
or every variety, Gold Pens and Pencils.
Pentad% es, Envelopes, &c., &e. All of
witich will be sold at a small advance on
cost. po'.Call and see.them .

Dec. 22, 1854.

More New Goods.
GEORGE ARNOLD

14As justreaelye.d front Philadelphia and
AAL: Baltimore asPage a stock.of ft'

0011840mo ibr,been. litusgtd4o, this
dFaso, anroog, which are

Cheap Cloths, Cassimers,
Coatings, Cassineui, Flannels, Blankets,
Cords, Janes, Ready Made Clothing, Do-
tnesiics, and every variety of Goode for
Mena' ivear, also Debar, Alpaca Dehage,
M. 'Delaincs; Alpacas, Plain and Plaid
Poplins, Worsted Plaids,Tersian
to and Coburg Cloth, English & French
Merinoes; Gingliams, Calicoes, Silks, Sat-
ins, Lace, Fringe,Bonnet :Silks, Saline,
Modes % Velvets, 'frimmings, a great va-
riety; &c.. &c. The Ladies' attention par:
tieularly•is invited. Also a large stock of
PRBSI! G 110CEI?IES,

QueensWare, Hardware, &e •

Being determined not to he undersold,_we
pledge ourselves to sell any and every ar•
tideas cheap as they can be had at any es.
tablishinent in this place.

Oct. 6, 1854.

Ni:W READY.
lir ELLERKURTZ'S Holiday storkof
AlL:elegant illustrated Standard BOOKS,
*defiled for Christmas,and New Year
Presents,. the Drawing•Room Ice.
is' now ready": for examination; also
GRUiDREN'S,BOOKS.Iin endless vari•
tt Kortz's is 4:perfeet storehouse ot•de-

light for the linle ones, where they can
purling from the simplest 'roy Books,

sip to the mostexpensive Colored editious.
Dec. 14, 1854.

. •

DRUGS AND .IVEranoparS,
AIP all kinds, from the best /

gooses in the City, eon-
starttly en.hand aiid for sale at

I lethe Drug 'and Boolistoru of
S. H. BUEHLER,

sgb BOXES. BLACK FAT in store,
vr 'and for Into by

IVM: BUEHLER,
.N0,157 Franklin ducat, Haltimor•

-Nov. 24, 1854.--tf

'I2Oi3ACCO.
o},BOXES L,B. LUMP TO-

. BACCO' in store and for eale,
at eanta,by ihe box, at BUEHLER'S
Old Stand, the Orterpestin the city; No.
157 Franklthet, Baltimore.
.N0v.,24.41354.—tf

OTO, ES-7STOVES.
ON hand, And lor ',rile, a great va-

piety ,of COOK ,s.rovEs, very cheap.-
-Call and aeothem.
~ Sept. 8; 1854. GEO. ARNOLD.

For ()Unlit inns.
E great dpuble pictorial Bro. Jona-

than,, 200 copies received. price
.2i cents. or 1.0 copies for $lOO. Fur
late at KELLER KURTZ'S Bookstore.

800.00 SEGARS. orevery
f description an d

tranilli, all off, syhich are °tiered lower
than any other House in the city. Aud,
warrants, all.he,salls to be , of the best,ina•

Aerial. Call andexamine.
WId. BUEHLER,

• PI 0. 157 'Franklin' street.
Nov. 24, 1854. • - -

'

. . .

014NET:P• fin!' FlRlvare,
a-0 larie:assOrtmee of the different
:style hubs (quad at

-1 SCHICK'S

:FIXED UP INTHE NEW I.
'COME' A isnli "S'EE' Vgl.

• -

Read all this, and .say whetheoil it no
Bight.-

NNW StYLD OF =sums ON' TUE. CAM
• PM N CIPLE,--''QUICK SALES, AND

SHORT PROMS' I".
, ... . .

r fIE suhsetiber fins, just returned
from tie. City with a very large

end fine - nintOrtenent .6r II ATs ' •

ti.CAPS; BOOTS and :4SHOES, of sym de- , "„..-
seription and fothintia

which ha will sell on good terms,
for Cash or its equivalent. . ..

I have donee heavy. Credit business for
untidy twenty-four years; and the eonse-
qminee has heen'a heavy losi on sales. I
now intend to devote my Whole time to my
Stine, and keep a !urge assortment of

HATS AND SHOES:
and sell them as cheap as any body else
can, for cash or its equivalent : payment
in a short dine. end for Country PrOduc'e
punctually delivered %Olen wanted,—null
entirely destroy the old habit of long cred-
it. By this plan I can keep up. my stock,
and sell goods no better terms. Come
and see the Goods_ and judge for your.
selves.

Gentlemen's and Ladies' Gaiters, Bus-
kins, Jenny Linda, Oxford Ties, &c., and
Children's Shoes, always on hand.

Boots antiShoes made to orderwhen-
ever required.

Philadelphia make of Silk Hats, Citi-
zens', Cuban, Know Nothing, Wide A-
wake,- Kossuth, and Old Men's Fur and
Wool Hats, together with men's, boys'
and children's Hats and Caps, of allkinds
and sizes.

NV. w. PAXTON
Gettysburg, Oct. 13, 1854,

LOON. 11E11E, LADIES!
NEW FANCY GOODS.

.

.111A4 .ELLEN
1111.ESPECTFULLY informs the La-

finis and Gentlemen at GettyShurg
and. vicinity that she, bas just returned
front Philiolelphia with a superiorassort-
ment of FANCY GOODS including some
beamilul new style •

Calicoes, Ginghams, De Laines
Silks, Cashnaeres,

De Bar, Coburg Cloths, Milslln, Lin
nen, Sack Flannels, BOnnets and Bonnet
'frimminis, Satins, Ladies' Dress"Trini-
nlings, Velvets, Artilicials; Black Veils,
Blue do; Gloves, Ilosiery, Handkerchiefs.
French worked Collars, Cambrii., 3nel-m'
and Swiss Edgings,'lnsertings, Min Tina,
81rerae, Mohair and Silk Mils, Black,
..Joace,, lAnd -F•mbroW/rAmki.,4l4l,llogerebitlls.
Braids,Fans, Gentlemen..sColisrs, Combs
of all kinds, &c., &c. Ladies and

-Gentlemen are requested to call and ex-
amine our Gooda. It u illgive us,pleasure
to Dhow them.

Oct. 6, 185.1.---tf

OH, WHAT A FILE
©IF MVO gOODS

CAN NOW. BB FOUND AT
SCHICK& CII EA P - CORNER !

JL. SCUIC,K has just openell ore of
Iho largest, prettiest and cheapest

stocks of .

Malt Sc Winter Gni:llM_
ever brought to (ettysburg. He invites
the public to call, examine, and Judge for
Allemselvesno trouble to how•Goods.

His new stock embraces a very large
'

tidies" 'Dres -s
such as Silks, Turk ,Satins, Mons 'Do-
laines,,,Bombazittes Alpacea's, Coburg
Cloths, French , Aferinoes, De Rages,
Ginghams,'Calicnes. &c.
In the line of GENTLEMEN'S NEAR,

he has selected a choice lot of all styles
and prices :—Cloths, Cassiinera, Vestings,
Satinetts, Jeans. 4ie.

His stock of FANCY GOODS is also
very fine, and too noutertmi to specify.—
Call and see.

Thankful orpast favors, Scittcx solicits
a continuance pf public patronage.
will always endeavor to deserve tit, by
selling iood.GOODS, et. the lowest liv-
ing prices. "Quick Sales and Small
Pinfits," is hiti -motto. - -

October 27, 1854.—tf

MONEY LOST !

II• is an ESTABLISHED FACT, that
many p7sotts lost money, by not pur-

r:basilic Grinds at the well known CHEAP
S'COI E ol Abram Arnold, at his nld stand,
on the Snuth East Mitner of due Dian:m(l,
where he is now receiving the cheapest,
,prettiest and bevt,selected Stock of

Fall and Winter Goods,
ever before offered to the citizens of .Ad.
me county, consisting. in ,partas

Bia`ek,'Blue, and Biown French Clothe,
Fancy, Felt, and Beaver Cloths for Over
Coats, (Newest Styles.) Black and Fancy
Casimeres, Tweeds, Jeans, Casinetts, &c.,
Ate., for Men's ware, Silks, MOM de Leine.
Alpacas, Aterinoes, Plain and FancySeek
Flannels, also a, beautiful assortment of
'Satius and Silks for Bonnets,Bonnet Rib-
bon and a great variety of other artieles,
all ofwhich the public are respectfully
quested totall and examine for themselves,
believing that it is only necessary to ,see
our'goods, price them,and exentine, to in.
duce persons to purchase. A large lotof
'Trunks , aled.received which will be gold

low. , ARM. ARNOLD. •

September 29, 1854.—tf

TIIIS WAY--THIS WIT!
NEW ESTABLiiiNIEN:r

CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER!
11[111E undersigned fakes pleasure in in.
-0-• limning the citizens of Getteithurg

and the ..puhlie _generally, that he 'is iir.e•
pared in furnish Garments of all :kinds,
for G'etitlCinett's wear, ht the shortest 'nh-
Om% and in the best possible style. 'Halt-
ing opened a -SIIII,2OHANT TAVILOI?...
ING 6sinblifiliment 'in CharnhertdMrg
'street, opposite the Lutheran Chtiieli,!atiti
secured 'the sere tees iife'xperieneetl' ciork-
tneh, he feels confident of pleasing all %OM
May favor hint 'witlt 'their patronage,—
Country Produce taken in exchange' for
work...

J
, • • t.

J. S. GRAMMER.
Dec. t.1135.4%—tf

EL SICELLY respectfully informs
his old customers and the public

--nerally, that he contiu.
1s the, TAILORING
IJSINESS, at his old
land, in South Baltimore
treet, where ho will ;he
ippy to accommodateall
ho may patroniie him.
II work entrusted to bis
sre warranted. totfit, and

be, of most substantial make. 'Thankfu
for past favors, hesolicits a continuanceof
public patronage. • •

May 5.'11384: '

• r ßlanks of alltinde,for
sale Ahig. office:- ,s, •

"FEARLESS AND FREE."

GETTYSI3URG, PA., FRIDAY EVENING, JANUARY 5,1855.

IDO YOU WANT A WELL MADE
AND CHEAP

SUIT OF WINTER ,CLOTIIING ?

HO, yOu'ean he worm:iodated by calling
mi• 'on MARCUS SAMSON, who fias
just opened and is now selling rapidly •at

his. Store- in .York street, opposite the
Hank,. a very large choice and cheap, as•

sorfnient of

LL Itiand WINTET GOODS
to which he invites .the attention of. the

They. Lave been selected with great
core in the Eastern cities, have been
botight Cheap for cask, and will' be .iold
cheap fur eael)L--eheaper thisn'ta any otlier
establishment. in 'Gettysburg. :His stuck
enitsiospae,t.of Black. Blue', Olive, and
Green CLOTH COATS, with irock,dress,
and sack coats ; also tWeed, CaShineret,
and ' cloth ; also, jitrge stock of
OVERCOATS, which 'can't be best .in
variety, quality yr price. out of the. cities;
also a very superior stock of PANTA-
LOONS, consisting in ?art of excidleot
anti --well made French' Black Doe-skin
Cassimere Fancy Cassimeret &linens,
Velvets, ,dord. Linen, and Cottonadb.---
The stock of VESTS comprises every
variety of manufacture—fine black Satin.
Silk, Velvet, Baikal Silk, white, fancy
and butt' Marseilles; Sniurner cloth, iSte.„
Also constantly on hand a largo lot of
TRUNKS,Dant,Carpet Baia, Umbrellas,

Boots and Shoes, Window Shades, Vio-
lins, Accoideons, Guitars, Flutes, Fifes,
Melotleonii,, Mirrors, Razors, Spectacles,
Sponns, Watches and-Watch Guards, silk'
and cotton llatitlkerchiels, Cravats, Sits-
penders, Gloves, Stockings, Spring Storks:.
Shirts, and shirt Collars, and a splendid
assortment of JEWELEV—iii fact ;very
thing in the way of Boy's and Men's
furnishing line.
.'First-tale chewing Tobacco always

on hand—as are article which chewers
arerequested to try.MARCUS SAMSON.

Nov.lo, 1854.—if

IHE FACTS BE KNOWN'

TArm ARNOLD has just
r e from the Eastern Pities,H,A.T:d

t'vith the largest and best Selected stork of
goods ,for •Alen. and • Boys' wear ever
before.otTered, whirli,he .is now.making
up, at the Old Siara/, where he invites

who wish to put chase CiOTHLVG
made of

COON ' ••

and by gtioil workmen, to call and exam-
ine his.stnek before purchasing elseWhere.
as he is deterMined to Undersell any Cloth-
ing. Store or Slop.Shop in.the :Town or
Country.' sr

Having secured the services of one .of
the best CUTTERS in 'country; lie
is 'prepared to make' up clothing at the
shortest notice and in ilia besrsiVle. His
motto islanick. Sales ancl,SmalrProfits..

September 29, 054.

11001 i TO 'IOIIR INTEREST
SHE wideoigned has just'returned
--from-Philadelphia,with a large rash•

ionable stock of goods, which ha will slit,.
„pose of at very,reducad prices to,all who

may faver'him.yiilli a call. His assort.
latent consists of the following :

.

Shasirls. ' Flannels
,

Plaid Silks; MuSlins,
Mertnoes, ;Linen,

M. Delathes,Blankets,
Wool 'Plaids,
Debeges Cloths,
Cashmeres, CaSsinetS,-
Persian 'Cloths, Satinets,
Calicoes, Collars,

inghanv, Handkerclas,
Ribbons, Veils, &c.

Also, a tot of Groceries, and. Qucenaware
which were bought low and will be sold

i low' for- CaSh - or country 'produre; To
punctual customers n credit of six months.

J. S. GRAMMER.
Oct. 13, 1854.—tf-

t11.V0116 i".1601116418
CIF the ;fall quality--altiays on hand
7- 0' and for sale in Gettyaburg, at: the
Fonndry of

T. W.ARREN,4:-.BQN.

ClAtisT*PAL
F" -at the I‘§Tf.:4.NI,,MILL.",

-'bettystatig, Pa. , '
Sitplembeil2; 1854:tf •

- ,

. .

Verses for my Tombstone.
BY A PENttENT.

"Thn wretched victim ofa qcdek decay—
Relieved from life, an humblObird of clay,
(The last and only refute for: my woes)
A last, love•ruined female, -repose !

"From thosad hour I listened to his charms—
Yielding;half forced, in tho fflceiver's arms—
To'that, whose awful wail blies every fault.'
14helering by sufferings in this ;welcome vault
When pampered, starvedtahendoned, or in drink,

iMy thoughts were rocked n.striving not to think
(Nor could rejected conscience clnim the powet
To impose the re'plto 'or oliC:serious hour,)
I dune not look to what lies before '
My soul shrank back, and —Wished tobe no more!

"Of ore undaunted, andlOadh impure= --

Old, ere of etre—warn out, Oren scarce mature—
Daily debased to still, my disgust •
Of forced enjoyment with Witted lust—
Covered with'gmlt, infection;debt, and went--
My hornsa brothel and the street My haunt--
Full eev.eit long years or infArny I've pio'd
And fondled, loithed,and greyed upon entuiliind—
Till, the fall courseof sin arid vice gone tbrough-1
My shattered fabric faileenctwenty.twoll •
"When death, with every hntnr in hi, train,
Clued the sellscene ofriot,,guilkand pain!
Oh‘ould it shut the futurveyern my dew!
Nor diced eternity, my liktenew
Renew to ongoish and unceasing woe,
While endless !loci navel coipie.toflow! ,

"Ye fair associates of my; eptininst bloom !

Oh,come and weep! and ftretit at my Minh !

Let my short youth, my blighted., treeuty_ prove,
Tie fatal poison ofunlawful' lore !. .

'-Oh, think hoW thrOsk my abort career I ran--
Thu dupe of pasilijk, vanity .; owl mai ! -

Then saun thal4ihirherit iiity delesieris shine— I
Bo yoursthe ustrinAsilie experience mice." • I

First Dlicovery niTolum)htin.
At nanirso on tho second day, seine rush-

es recently torn up - '=woe seen- near. the
vessels . A plank evit)ently hewn by an
axe. a stiek-skillfully Cal;ved by some cut.
'big instrument; a bough of hawthorn in (
blOSiOni ; and lastly, a bird's nest tufiltsthii-,1
a branch which the wind had brolten,•ntl 1
full of eggs, on which ttle parent bird -was i
sitting, amid the gently toning waves--
were seen floating peat'on the waters.--•
The sailors brought on board these living I
and inanimate witnesses of their approach -

to land. They were a voice from the
shore, confirming the assurances of Colum-
bus. ' Before the, landhetually appealed in
sittlit, its neighborhood .wr's inforqd from 1
these marks of life._The mutineers fell Ion their knees to the. Admiral within they I
insultedtheday before, craved'p irdon for
their mistrust. and tstriick ups ri hymn of I
thanksgiving to GOd fcr associating them I
with this triumph, Night fell oh these c
songs of the church welcoming a new I
'world. The Admichl gave orders that tile`
sailssails should be those reefed, and the lead
kept going ; and that' they should mad i
slowly, being afthid of;breakers and shoals, '
amPifecling certain(that -the first gleam of
..av_lity.a.k..w.euld.rliscover laud under their i°ws -1,,0.-fluitiletoris' rla,ht MUM.'
slept. impattorit expeo :wow -0a.....—__ - 1
red all heaviness from their eyes ; the pi- 1
lots and the soothe'', clinging about the
masts, yards awl shroudB, each tried to !
keep the best place, and the cloSest watch I
to get the curliest glimpse of the new .
hemisphere. The Admiral had offered 'n
reward to the first who should cry land. ,

.

provided his armouticenient was verified 1
by its actual discovery. Providence, how; I
ever, had reserved for Columbus himself
this first glimpse, which he had purchased
lac the expenseof twenty years of,itis life,
and ofnutiring perseverance amidst, such
dangers. Mile walking the quarter deck
alone la.midnight; and sweeping.the dark
horizon With his keen eye, agleam; of lightl
prised and disappeared,joridagain showed I
itself on the level of the waves, Fearful i
'of buiug deeeived by the phosphorescence' 1
of the Shu, he quietly called it gentleman
of isabella's court, printed Giittierez, in I
whom he had more cool/donee than ;iu the I,
pilots,, poiuted out the direction in .which
he had seen the light,and milted him f,

.whether he chilli' discern anythier, there:l
Guttierezreplied that lit, did indeed see a i
flickefiug light id that quarter. ' To make I
indeed Stilt : MON Burg, Columbus called!
notlri go §acioliez et' f...:egovia another in
whom he hadcoufideuer Sanchez had no

-i•more besltution thatiGittierez la pronoun.
Mpg that:there Was a li;ht on the horizen.
But the blaze was hardy seen 'before it si.
gain disappeared iu theuceau, to show it• iselfanew the next monent. Whether it I
was tho light of afire of a low, shore, .al• Iiermitely'ripitharing and, disappearing, be- i
yond tho'broken hori*n, or whether 'it.
was the.fioating . beacon of a' fisherman's
hout..now rising on tlu waves, mid now
sicking in the trough f the sea. , Thus ;
both laud and safety a eared together ;in I
the shape Of fire' o Col bus and, his two'
tkiends, on ' the night ldween tile `llth'
mid Igut of Oetober, 192. The ''Adini-
ral.eujoiniug silence to todrigo and Gut. tiierez, kept his Misery on ,to liitithelf, fur I.
fear of igoiu'raisingfi o hopefruhd giv..i,

uMg bitter disappoint at to his- ship's,:
couipauions. He lost ght of, theiight,
and rOuthitied on deck alit, •two in the_ . . ..

ihnining 'Praying,. bop ig and despairing
alone, awaiting Ord trio ph or the return
ou,whieli the morrow is .to decide. ;Ho
was seized..with the a 'wish whieh ?pre-
cedes the great dischve CS of truth, like
the struggle, which ant ipatcs •the libera-
tion of ttio-soul'hy de:,

, when a cannon
t ..shot, aounding'over .ea afew hundred

yard& in advance of. •ki 1, burst upon his
ear—the , anuouucerin t of a new born
World, which made Ili. tremble, and fall
upon his knees. 'lt w the signal of land
in clerk made by firi , a shot, .as had
heen arranged with the iota, which wait
sailing in advance o. the squadron, to
guide their ,cciurso and • kc soundiag.,,,
At this filiglial, a geto shout vof ,"band
he I" at.6se from at. .. yards and rig-
gingeof the ships. T sails ware furled,

•and daybreak .nay an ,ously await .d '-'-.

,

illThe Mystery; of tin Oce had breathed its
fillst whiver in tla bor m of the night.—
Daybreak would leer •

up openly to'ev.
cry, eye. •Delious sd. unknown per-
fumes reached tis Yeast! from .the trtling.

ofthe shore, wia the roar of the waves
upon' the' reefi 'itul, the dolt laud: breese....-
The lireseen hi:Columbus iudinatetl the

. PfeseOce ofmai and of the .firak element pf
`civilization, ,Ilaver didthe night appear,

so. long in,clefing away'from 114 litirizen;

for this horizon was to Columbns and his
companions a second creation of God:

The dawn, as it spread over the sky,
gradually raised the shores of an .Island
from the waves. Its distant extremities t
were lost in the morning mist. It ascend%

ed gradually., like an amphitheatre, front
the low beach to the summit of the hills,
whose dark green coveringcontreatsstrong. I
ly with theblue heavens. Within a few
paces of the foam Of the waves liweaking,
on the yellow aand,,forests of tall and un-
known trees. stretched- away, one above
another,'over the successive terraces of the
island. Green valleys and bright, clefts
in the hollows afforded a. half glimpse into
,'these mysterious wilds. . flare and there I• could be discovered a few scattered huts, I
which, ,with,their outlines and roofs of t
dry leaves, looked like beehives, and thin I
columns of blue smoke arose abovethe

I tops of the trees. • Half naked groups of '
men, women and'children; more afitanish-
ed than frightened, appeared amongst the
thickets near the shore, advancing. timid-
ly, and then drawing back, exhibiting by
their gesturesand demeanor,as much fear as Icuriosity and wonder, at these strange ves- 1
sets, which the previous night had brought
to:their shores. Golumbsts, after gazingI
in, edema ou.this foremost shore of the
land so often determined by his ealcule-1
thaws-ad so magnificently colored by his Iimagination. found it to-exeeed oven his'
own.expectittions. He burned with jut-
patience to bo the first European to set foot 1
en the,eand, and to plant. the, cross and the"
flag of Spain—the standard of dna,' con- 1quest,of God and of la; sovereigns effected'
by his genius; But lie restrained the ea-
gerness Ofhimselfetid his crew to land, be-
teg desirous:of giving tollte itcroftaking
possession els new worlda solemnity wor-
thy, of the greatest deed, perhaps ever no-
complithed by a Seaman ;. and; in default ,
of men , to call God and his angels. Send
,r , and sky.,as wituesses ,of, his -cons

quest ofnn unknown hemisphere.. He putt
on a the insignia Of his dighitiee asAdral-
rid of the Ocean, and the viceroy'Ief these
future realms i he wrapped himself in his 1purple cloak, and, taking, in his hand a
fig embroidered with a °rose, in vrhiclithe
iiiitiali ofFefdintincl and. Isabella were in-
torlaced like their two kingdowa, 'and sur-
mounted by a crown, he entered his boat,
and pulled towards the sherd, followed by I
the boaAl ouzoof and Yanes Pinson, his
two lieutenants: 'oy landing, he fell on
his knees, to, acknowledge, by !hie act
of humility, and worship the geodness and
greatness of God in this. new sphere of his
works.' Ho kissed the ground,. and with
hiss-face en'the earth, Imwept wantof dom.
,ble import and' of it double meaning, as
they full on• the dust of this: hemisphere,
now for the first time visited by Europe-
atts ; .tcurs,of joy for Gointubtis, the over.
fiewirig of a proud spirit, gretchil and pi-

- cs..l-le;.ssZfor •-t, cir-c;* 8 jPr 4,18 11. 1.r.s aili;iiii4o- -mi.WA-Li ititai, ZlL
..0.--...wiri: iv.t .fircrana-Briord; and blood
and, destructien, which the strangers were
to bring with their pride, theirknowledge,
and 'their power. lt ',was' the Man that
shed these tears, but it was the earth that
was &dined tsi weep. - • ' - - ,

"Almighty .arel hltornal God," said,Cm
lumbus, a 4 he.raised Ilk tomtit:attire:4 the I
dust. with a Latin prayer, which his coin-
panihns have' hand& dawn to us, "Whit by
the energy -of thy creative word- bast made
the firtnament,:the earth. and sea, blessed
and glorified .be, thy naMe in . all -places I
gay her majesty and,dominion he exalted
for ever . and 'ever, 'as Thou toast permitted ,
thyholy naine to be madeknoln and spread
by 'the tnost humble of thy servants in, this
hitherto unknown portion of thy empire."
Ilethen baptized this laud with. the name
of Christ :—,the island of San. Salvador:—
His Lieutenants , his. pihtts end his , sea-
men, full of gladness, and- impressed with
a superstitious reapeet for him whose glance
had . pierced 'beyend die visible horizon,
and whom they:had offended by their un-
belief--overcome by the evidend of their
eyes, end that, nteutal, suporiprity which
overawes the minds, of men—fell at the
feet of the. Admit:al, ki4sed his inaidiand

e.his elethes, and :recognizedfor a moment
tha.ponar and the almost divine nature of
genius ; yesterday the victims of his obsti-
tiecy—now the companions of his success,
'and sharers in the glory. which theY .bad
Mocked. 'Such' is humanity., persecuting
discoverers, yet reaping the fruits of their!
inventionsamarlin's • Memoirs of
Celebrated 018(1ra-eters.

Order ofKnighthood la Virginia.
The following account of an order of

distinction establishedin theOld Dominion .
near an hundred and fifty years ago,nay
perhaps interest some'of our reader's.—
It can be, found in a book entitled "The
Present State of Virginia," by Hugh Jones.'
A. M., Chaplin to,, the honorable Assem-
bly, and minister of Jamestown, printed in
the 'year 1724 :7.

,‘Governor Spotatvonik when.lie under•
took ihe greet disoevery of the passage over
the mountains, attended with a sufficient
guard and pioneers and ge n tlemen,.with ,a
sufficient stock of provisions, .with abun-
dant fatigue passed'these mountains, and
cut his majesty): name in a rock on the'
highest of them,naming it Mount George;
tonne complaisance, the gentlemen, from
the GoVeitor's name, called the mountain
next in height Mount Alexander.

For this expedition they were obliged
to provide a great quantity of horse sheep,
things seldom used in the lower parte of

Ithe country, where there are few stones ;

upon which account the governor, upon
their return, presented earh of his com-

I panions with a golden horseshoe, some of
Which • 1 have seen studded -with valuable
stones, resembling the heads of nails.
this inscription on the one side : Sieju-

, van: 'hornet:it/ere monies; and on the nth.
er, is written—The tramonlane Order.--
!This he instituted to encourage gentlemen
to venture back and make discoveries and
new settlements : any gentleman being en-
titled to wear this golden shoe, that could
prove his having ditink his majesty's
health upon Mount George."

.W.e think the eubjoined .extract from
..Verses on leaving my. Parents when a
Any," will "satialy the sentiment" of the
reader:

left the'com.ilettl;.and there I stuck my hoe,,
And front my parrots I did go,
And to, the house 4nJ for my clothes ;

And 'limy poor mother being sick,
I was obliged to go with my pants end vest,
Because I dare nut go into get the'rest.
As the woods being near;away I dido ,eer,
But to hide suspicion up 4 brook raid follow.

took my pole, hook, and line,"and went a fishing,
.'Far spent was the day,
The night coining on, .
Hut as for money I bad none ;

•And where to get , a lodging I did not know,
But in yondm barn upon the bay.
"As I retired between ten and eleven,
Tne thoughts gathered round my heart
Of my mother,whose voice was lifted up, . .On account of her abxent son." t.

CoURTRIIIP AND MARRIAGE:The dif•
ference between couriship and marriage
war never more forcibly exphiined than in
the fullowing "Charcoal Sketch.?

w hat made you get married. if.you do,
not like it

W I was deluded into ii—fairly dela.
led. I-has...nothing .ao do ofo_yettipgv so

enough—l haven't got.a word to say agin

courting, it is about m good a way of kil-
ling .an evening as 1 know of. Wash
your face, put on a clean dickey, and
go and talk as sweet, as, molasses candy
for an- houror two, to say nothing ofit
few kisses behind the emir as your sweet-
heart goes to the step with you.

~.When,l was it single man. the world
Wagged on well enough. It was, just like
an,otimibus ; I,was a passenger, paid my
levy, and haileit'i nothing more to do with
it but sit down and, pot rare a button fur
anything. S'posin themambos got upset,
well. I walks off, and leaves the man to

pick up tile pieces.' But then I must take
a wife and beluniged to me. Its very nice
,for a while; but alter Warill its plaguy like
owning an upset omnibus"

}Uhartalng Cousli•leney.

Scene. Ist. (Slightly . rainy Sunday.)
lather—(witli umbrella awl. overcoat)

—Come, my dear, put on your thiuge lnr
church. . - • '. .

Duty Daugliter.—Why, dear father,
it is raining eo hard I am aTraid I shall...mt.
my Nei; and you know I take sold

Scene 2d. ( Veryrainy night.)
Dutiful Daugliter.--Com; dear p3, it's

time to go--the opera commencer in'■
quarter of an hour.

Father—'=(in itirprile).l thought you
could net go out in the rain for fearof *et;
dug your feet.

Daughter.-9h no, I have • such nice
rubbery, and they keep my feet.am dry as
tout. . ElrankeelYotioni.GRAVES:BIIO'Od • places for

pure thoughts and holy meditation are,the
little graves in the churchyard. They are
the. depositories of the mother's sweeteiit
joy,--;-Inilf unfolded .blidi of innocence,
humanity nipt.by the frost ot time, ere yet
a ,siogle,caliker worm of corruption. had
nestled among its embryo petals.,. Callous,
~indeed, must have been the heart el him
:who ean misfit] -by 411 'little' graveside-and
have, the-holiest emotions of his soul
awakened to. the thoughts of the purity snd
joy which .belongs alone to God and Ilea-
see ; for the mute preacher 'at hisfeet tells

i him of hits begun and life elided. without
a slain : and surely il•thiS be the spirit
land, ..enlightened by , the, son 'of infinite
Goodness whence ,eman.ted the soul of
that brief aujoUrner among us. How swells
the heart of the parents : with rncittrofnl
joy, while standing by the cold earth.bed
of lost little ones !-,-mournbil because,a
sweet treasure is taken away,-•joyful be-
cause that precius jewel glitters in, the, di-
adem'of the Redeemer. •

WHAT %Vila. TAKE THE o.,OENT OUT 07
CLOTHINO.—SitO4 on the piazza of
Cataract, . was a young, foppish-looking
gentleman, hie garanents very highly samiit-
ed with the mingled odor of 'nook and co-
logne... A,Aolemn•faced, old-looking Man,
alter passing the dandy several times,
with a look caf aversion which chew gen:
eral notice, suddenly stopped, and in a
confidential tone said-7.

141trauger, know what'll lake that
scent out of your 'clothes ; you—,

•• What ! what tlo you mean ?" the
exquisite, 0firedwith intlignation,4 start-
ing from his chair.

"Olt, get mad, now—swear, pitch rotiml,
m .fight just because 11an wants undo you

a kindness !" cooly replied the stranger.
"But I tell you Ido knew what lake
out that smell--phew ! just' bury
your clothes—bury 'em n day or two,—

Uncle Josh got. a-foul of a skunk, and
.r I

In North Carolinsit is frequent, among
her forests of ,lat pine, for lover, in distress
to send the fait object of his atfectiona
bit of its staple vegetabe 'production, with
tin eye painted upon it. ' This signifies "I

' if favorable to him, the young lady,
' selects front the wood-pile .; the hest and
emoothest sperimen.olaknoi-=-7titis signi-
fies "pine not Rut if,; -on the ,other
hand, she detests him,' ( there is no middle

; ground between detetation and,- adoration,
young women,) she • burns. coat end

oh his rnessage, md. this generally throw!,
the young malt into despair, for, it, means
t make light of your "pining:" - • .

At thin instant thsre went up from , the
crowd 4. simultaneous roar or,ineiritnetts.
and the dandy very sensibly "eleaitid the
(mop" and vanished up stairs.

Arrenststurro:—Snooks* mother .and
old Mrs. Stubbs were talking about little

We open the hearts of ()INK* te4loll.
open oueown. '

LARGE LUMP OF GOLD.--By are 4
cent arrival from California, we. have' the'
sts.ementthat a Mr. Perkin", torolorty,
Lexington. Kentucky, and three other
marl:inn!, and one Swiss, had dug a a00...
star lump of gold in Calavaras eountyr ,
weighing 1604 pounds and valuedat 11126,-

I 262. It has beon centon to New rbric`......
The Sari JoaquinRepnblican says of ibiw;
"big lump :" ,

"The length of this immense mass isa-
bout 15 inches, and its width from five eat
one half to !ix inches. As one, side Le ete-
trendy irregular and uneven in its forms«
tinn, it is difficult 'to arrive at the thick
nest, but it probably, average four inches.
The other side is almost flat, and presente-
e solid mess of pure gold; the only (parts.
perceivable is on the upper or rs4gon side,.
andare pieces are an loosely Imbedded"
in the precious metal that, with the aid,
of a pointed instrument, they might be
mildly removed. Tho whole mass, atsome
period, has apparently been in.'a tenet
state.

Tlig TRIUMPH OF RUSSIA IN 4OCONDI
ANUS WITH Provitscv.—A. learned He-
brew has just published a book to prove
that the fall of tbe FrVitch and Onorniuk
Empires, the occupation of ..gypt,attil !he
Holy Land by the British, and the former
tion of a Russian Latino•Greek confeder-
acy, by which Egypt, Paleatinee,and Je.
rusalem will he invaded and conquered;
are clearly laid down in prophecy. as the
events which are to precede the long-eat!
pected deliverance of the Jews by the Mee,
Malt, his subjugation of the world thrfingbi
their agency, and theconsequent establish.
ment of the kingdom of- Israel..-.
interpretation of the Scriptures be correct.
the Russian war promises to be a tolera-
bly long one.

Give No .Patn.—Breathe not inn*
ment—say not a word—gtve not an eV
presaion of the countenance that will of
fend another, or send a thrill of pain table
bosom. We are surrounded by' sensitive
heart, which a word, a look even, miets
fill to the, brim with sorrow. If you are
careless of the opinions of others, Foment/
ber that they are differently constituted
from yourself, and never by word or oleo
cast a shadow on a happy heart, or throw
aside the smiles of joy that linger on' ti
pleasant co untenance; words of tenderk
tress to a troubled spirit, are sweeter than.
anything earth can bestow.

A PeurrY PABPAOR.—The following it,
from the pen of a popular author s

1.0 I what more precious offering call
be laid upon the altar of a ditin'ti heirt,
Ulan the' love of a ptire. earliest. IN
affectionate girl f Let him.lohit
he'reject it. Let him tremble;sieaceuesed
hotlitof God and man, if he *have :tioiight

ME Now.—A scuffle between some
Irish laborers once took place on, a marl,
row bridge, and.a battle royal',eneeinir,
one of the Hiberniane wee very note
knocked over the bridge. While,ho.was
floundering about in the water, ha , loudly
exclaimed to hia, opponent-40;h, you
apalpeen, come and hit me now, if you
dare." . • • ,

COLLATERAL Ssoomrc—Bstrika in Ar•
kaoline lumina husinesa in a rather-pi:mi.
live manner. Some one writes there that
before lie could pin $5O notelliscouniedi
he had to deposite, as "collaierals" taro
cook stoves' and a crovveut Paw.

Avoid arguments with latlips-:- in spin•
rang yarn among silks sod satinsot
is. sore to worsted.—S'lray

He is also sure to gPt twisted and tg

,dingej of getting dotibled and frvisted,
when he may be ennsidered.as wound

A gentleman was promenading a Mob:
ionable' street with a bright little'boy
at his aide, when the little fellow oiled
out :

'.Oh, pa, there toes an editor."
.IHutth, !milli V' said the father, don'e

make any sport of the poor ,man 7-13nd
only know' what you may come to

"yet.,

Ev►ROTe OF KNOW NOTHINOWM.
'lt is.said the principal eating-hours keep-
ere ham:discontinuedmakiug Irish slew,
since she recent triumphs of the Know-
!Nothings.. They found it impassibleto
dispose• 'tilt. Our police reporui, however,
give evidence that there is no lack of Irish

Buds to kiss ; rebus tokiss spin. ping-
bus to kiss without regartl to dex ;

bus, to kiss the hand instead olthe lips;
hluntlerhus ,to kiss the, strong person ;

otuoihns, to kiss all the persons in the
room ; embus to kiss the cook !

A Ch that clean hoI
ter raeked a grocer ofd boy *ha. hid
brought,* quantity .W market. •.,1-.ehottld
think it oughtio he." replied, the Mir.
"tor mann, and , Sal were Mare thus two
hours Inciting the hairs and moteloat :of
it lot night."

FAST Poi„--Ti ot y. my son. cabal
are you doing there/ with your feel, din;
gang in 'the Water y

"Trying to catch cold, ma, sr9tiat
have'some of those cough lozenges you
gave me yesterday." .

'#Bo," raid living Bill. 'hi, you don's
love mu, they ilio.-andif you do•kive se,
and don't like to4llay thcii ,thqueo‘b M

,•.' "

Nothing is more dangerous titans Mend
witionstidixrretion ; ern "'prudent aiteiby
is priferable. , • ' '

Tlie way. to 4seope sfai! is to feu vas
owu nus v*004411.

_____.

.•Why," said Mn.ttSnooks: 'turban I
was a baby, they put meina 'quart pm,
and then put the lid • • so-led ;Wilke Darrow

"And did you live t" was the aitonuh necked tintelee.,thileeithey toe in them,
ing inquiry of Mrs. Btublie, imaa, t hor pc4 ,11.4'0141.,

eiThey tell me I did, antl•growednicelit;" '

•
'

was this aituniblting reply: ; • I Neese he idle. It pat hands Mani.
"Well did yI3II ever, ' and Mn.gStubbs by ukieihtly:4oolll7ol, awed to tbe,selti•-•

to:kulitiuf like one intimated. itfleutlidad•"
•', ; .
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